Leadership Training

Successful leaders are relationship experts

"Thank you again for your help with my professional development. I was advised earlier this
week that I will be promoted with a pretty significant pay increase. I don't think I could have
gotten to this point without your help."
In business you can get it right ten times as you build a relationship, but get it wrong just once
and that's all the other person remembers. Emily Post Seminars teach corporate high-potentials
and executives the outstanding soft skills they need to get it right every time, including
enhanced communication etiquette, networking protocols and professional image.
Image
-

Sartorial coaching
How to build an image team
Multitasking and your image
Assesing bad habits
Awareness of strengths and limitations

Words
-

Non-verbal language for conveying confidence
Top communication skills for executives
How to navigate difficult employee situations

Actions
-

The Golden Rule
5 step problem solving process
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-

How to approach difficult situations
Learn how to show and garner respect
How to civilly say no - and get others to say yes

Coaching
-

360Reach Assessments
Intensive day-long sessions
Phone coaching

And so much more!

Training Modules

Image and Attire - To achieve career goals and be a professional that everyone holds in the
highest esteem, employees and executives need to develop and be aware of their personal
brandand&nbsp;professional image
.

Business Social - Comprehensive business social&nbsp;and&nbsp;networking skills help
professionals to build and maintain successful client and colleague relationships.

Dining Etiquette - A lack of polish at the table equates to a lack of professionalism and can cost
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your company business. Dining etiquette gives employees and executives the confidence to
negotiate the table as well as the deal.

Executive Leadership - It’s not enough to be an expert in your field: executive leadership teach
es the sophisticated personal skills required for top level success.

Communication - Top-level communication skills allow professionals to build and maintain
successful client and colleague relationships.
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